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ROMANDE ENERGIE GROUP  
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW  

In CHF thousands, unless otherwise stated
1/1/-

30/06/15
1/1/-

30/06/14
1/1/-

30/06/13
1/1/-

30/06/12
1/1/-

30/06/11

INCOME STATEMENT

Net revenues 288'553  285'799  284'860  289'040  292'898  
Gross profit 147'225  141'977  123'494  136'433  126'309  
Personnel expenses 46'510  43'719  43'647  43'460  40'339  
EBITDA* 77'634  75'089  57'186  69'721  62'499  
EBIT** 50'225  48'580  31'320  43'271  36'680  
Share of profit of associates (81'031) 4'195  16'804  1'113  20'079  
Net profit (53'203) 45'016  53'487  44'376  44'651  

CASH FLOW

Net cash provided by operating activities 65'009  92'939  94'512  84'618  79'015  
Net cash used in/provided by investing activities 40'986  (148'454) (61'384) (18'922) (47'843)
Net cash used financing activities (33'490) (33'229) (109'198) (27'381) (52'593)

OTHER DATA

Equity attributable to parent company shareholders 1'585'389  1'960'325  1'899'109  1'947'441  2'279'478  

Shareholders' equity as % of total assets 75% 81% 80% 80% 85%
Shareholders' equity per share (in CHF) 1'544  1'905  1'845  1'774  2'077  
Romande Energie Holding SA share price (in CHF) 1'100  1'106  1'143  1'065  1'199  

**EBIT: earnings before interest and taxes

The above financial data were prepared in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).

*EBITDA: earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation

Key consolidated figures
as at 30 June 2015
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Revenues 
Consolidated revenue for the first half of 2015 was 
broadly unchanged, rising by 1% to CHF 289m. 
Warm springtime temperatures in 2015 led to a 
CHF 2m drop in the amount of revenue earned from 
electricity marketing to CHF 135m. 
On the distribution grid, power consumption rose by 1% 
to 1,447 GWh. This was attributable to the low-voltage 
segment and manifested itself accordingly under 
distribution revenue, which increased from CHF 75m in 
H1 2014 to CHF 76m in H1 2015. 
Other income totalled CHF 28m, similar to the prior-
year period.   
 
Electricity procurement 
Procurement costs declined further, dropping by 2% 
relative to the prior-year period to CHF 141m. Higher 
rainfall than in the first six months of 2014 fuelled a 7% 
rise in proprietary power generation to 245 GWh. This 
accounted for 15% of the Group's energy requirements 
for the period under review. 
 
Gross profit 
Lower costs coupled with broadly unchanged revenue 
produced a near 4% increase in gross profit to 
CHF 147m. 
 
 

Trend in gross margin (%) 

 
Operating expenses 
Personnel costs rose 6% as a result of a higher staff 
count and the CHF 1m negative impact of pension-
related expenses from application of IAS 19R. By 
keeping a tight grip on other operating expenses, 
Romande Energie Group limited the overall cost 
increment to 4%. Total operating expense amounted to 
CHF 70m in the first six months of 2015. 
 
EBITDA and EBIT 
Thanks to low, stable power procurement costs, 
EBITDA and EBIT increased Group wide by 3%, or 
CHF 2m in H1 2015. EBITDA amounted to CHF 78m 
and EBIT totalled CHF 50m. 
 
 

Financial highlights 
Although Swiss franc strength and continued rock-bottom wholesale power prices had an adverse effect 
on both net financial income and share of profit from associates, business profits in the period increased 
by a further 3%, with EBITDA amounting to CHF 78m and EBIT rising above the CHF 50m mark.  
Gross profit rose by nearly 4% to CHF 147m as a result of stable revenue and a 2% drop in power 
procurement costs. 
However, interim results were heavily impacted by the strengthening Swiss franc versus the euro in the 
period under review, leading to a net financial expense of CHF 13m. Additionally, sizeable impairment 
charges recognised by Alpiq dragged down the Group's share in profit from associates, resulting in a net 
loss for this line item of CHF 81m.  
Romande Energie Group is therefore forced to report a net loss of CHF 53m. Equity attributable to 
owners of the parent as at 30 June 2015 consequently fell by 8% to CHF 1.6bn. 
High springtime rainfall boosted output from the Group's own facilities. This rose by nearly 7% to 
245 GWh compared with the same period in 2014. 
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Net financial expense 
Abandonment of the minimum exchange rate had a 
particularly negative effect on net financial income. 
Financial losses recorded on the marking to market of 
forward currency transactions and assets held in 
foreign currencies led to a CHF 12m reduction in the 
net figure relative to the prior-year period. 
 
Share of profit from associates 
With the Swiss franc trading close to parity as at 
30 June and power prices still at historically low levels, 
Alpiq recorded further sizeable impairment charges, 
amounting to CHF 834m after tax in the period under 
review. This had an immediate knock-on effect on EOS 
Holding’s profits, on account of the latter’s 31.4% equity 
interest in Alpiq. 
Given that Romande Energie Group has a 29.7% stake 
in EOS Holding, the impact of these impairment 
charges, after taking into account the ordinary business 
profits of Alpiq and EOS Holding, amounted to a 
negative CHF 83m. 
As a reminder, despite a profit on this line in H1 2015, 
sizeable losses were reported on associates over the 
full year following the recognition of impairment 
charges on interests held in Alpiq by EOS Holding and 
FMHL (Forces Motrices Hongrin-Léman SA). 
 

Net loss 
Despite excellent operating profits, impairment charges 
by Alpiq and the high valuation of the Swiss franc 
forced Romande Energie Group to report a net loss of 
CHF 53m in the first half of 2015. 
 
Equity attributable to owners of the parent 
As a result of low present and prospective returns on 
assets invested in capital markets, pension 
commitments rose by CHF 28m between 31 December 
2014 and 30 June 2015. This negative impact was 
taken directly to equity attributable to owners of the 
parent, which furthermore fell 8% to CHF 1.6bn as a 
result of the net loss for the period. 
As at 30 June, market capitalisation was unchanged at 
CHF 1.1bn, substantially below the carrying value of 
equity. 
The financial independence ratio stood at 75% at the 
end of June, compared with 78% six months earlier. 
 
Share price 
The registered shares of Romande Energie Holding SA 
closed at a market price of CHF 1,100 on 
30 June 2015, a decline in year-on-year terms but 
higher than at 31 December 2014. 
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Enterprise value 
Enterprise value, which is the total amount that 
shareholders and third parties have invested in the 
Group less cash and cash equivalents, was as follows at 
30 June 2015: 

 
 
 
 

Outlook 
The complex, uncertain climate prevailing in economic 
and political spheres, marked by the strong level of the 
national currency and drawn-out negotiations with the 
EU, is delaying the prospect of full market liberalisation 
for the foreseeable future. 
The Group's response to this hazy outlook has been to 
continue increasing efficiency in core operations while 
investing to develop its energy efficiency business. 
In spite of slowing economic activity in Switzerland and 
elsewhere in Europe and the fact that power is priced 
below required margins, Romande Energie Group has 
continued expanding its own portfolio of generation 
assets from a long-term vantage point. In early July, 
Romande Energie acquired a 25% equity interest in 
Forces Motrices du Grand-Saint-Bernard (Bourg-Saint-
Pierre, Valais) and, consequently, became the outright 
owner of this company, whose hydropower installations 
(Toules dam and Pallazuit generation plant) can 
produce enough power to meet the annual demand of 
over 26,000 households. 
Lastly, despite the sizeable adverse impact of the 
Swiss National Bank's monetary policy on the Group’s 
results, Romande Energie expects, barring exceptional 
items, to achieve a full-year business performance in 
line with the first six months of this year. 

In CHF thousands 1/1/-30/06/15 31/12/14

Market capitalisation 1'129'219  1'028'616  
Non-controlling interests 29'462  27'868  
Financial liabilities 116'162  116'293  
Less cash and cash equivalents (263'539) (191'157)

Enterprise value 1'011'304  981'620  
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ROMANDE ENERGIE GROUP 
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS 

In CHF thousands, except per share amounts Note 1/1/-30/06/15 1/1/-30/06/14

Revenues  5 260'323  251'816  
Other income 5 28'230  33'983  

Net revenues 288'553  285'799  

Purchases of energy, goods and services 6 (141'328) (143'822)

Gross profit 147'225  141'977  

Personnel expenses (46'510) (43'719)
Other operating expenses (23'081) (23'169)

EBITDA 77'634  75'089  

Depreciation on property, plant and equipment (25'582) (24'792)
Amortisation of intangible assets (1'827) (1'717)

EBIT 50'225  48'580  

Financial income 7 1'249  1'629  
Financial expenses 7 (14'403) (1'595)
Share of profit of associates (81'031) 4'195  

Profit before taxes (43'960) 52'809  

Income taxes (9'243) (7'793)

Net profit (53'203) 45'016  

Attributable to 
Parent company shareholders (57'478) 42'385  
Non-controlling interests 4'275  2'631  

(53'203) 45'016  

Weighted average number of shares outstanding 1'026'563  1'028'964  

Earnings per share in CHF (56) 41  

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

Consolidated income statement
as at 30 June 2015 (unaudited)
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In CHF thousands Note 1/1/-30/06/15 1/1/-30/06/14

Net profit (loss) of the Group (53'203) 45'016  

Change in the fair value of hedging instruments and other changes (10'187) (149)
Tax effects 785  139  
Fair-value adjustment to available-for-sale financial instruments (39) (1'630)
Tax effects 3  139  
Exchange difference (774) - 
Total other items reclassifiable subsequently to the income statement, 
net of tax (10'212) (1'640)

Fair-value adjustment taken in shareholders' equity of associates 14  (19'642) (2'536)
Actuarial gains and losses relating to pension plan 8  (26'911) (11'873)
Taxes 5'797  2'771  
Total other items not reclassifiable subsequently to the income 
statement, net of tax (40'756) (11'638)

Total Group other comprehensive income (50'968) (13'278)

Group comprehensive income (104'171) 31'738  

Attributable to
Parent company shareholders (108'446) 29'107  
Non-controlling interests 4'275  2'631  

(104'171) 31'738  

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

Consolidated comprehensive income statement
as at 30 June 2015 (unaudited)
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as at 30 June 2015 (unaudited)

In CHF thousands Note 1/1/-30/06/15 31/12/14

ASSETS
Current assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 11  263'539  191'157  
Securities and term deposits 145'713  229'884  
Trade accounts receivable 91'125  84'111  
Financial assets and other current assets 22'122  17'617  
Total current assets 522'499  522'769  

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 1'031'558  1'016'755  
Investment property 2'334  2'409  
Intangible assets 25'477  26'991  
Investments in associates 484'378  603'209  
Other long-term financial assets 24'890  24'960  
Deferred tax assets 21'219  15'092  
Total non-current assets 1'589'856  1'689'416  
Total assets 2'112'355  2'212'185  

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Current liabilities
Trade accounts payable 21'909  22'756  
Financial liabilities and other short-term liabilities 114'032  107'747  
Short-term portion of long-term borrowings 263  263  
Current taxes payable 11'087  4'255  
Short-term provisions 546  1'189  
Total current liabilities 147'837  136'210  

Non-current liabilities
Long-term borrowings 115'899  116'030  
Deferred tax liabilities 134'253  136'236  
Liabilities resulting from defined-benefit pension plan 98'510  70'065  
Long-term provisions 1'005  1'082  
Total non-current liabilities 349'667  323'413  
Total liabilities 497'504  459'623  

Equity attributable to parent company shareholders
Share capital 28'500  28'500  
Additional paid-in capital 13'111  13'111  
Other reserves 14  (38'627) (9'547)
Retained earnings 1'681'506  1'791'731  
Own shares (99'101) (99'101)
Total equity attributable to parent company shareholders 1'585'389  1'724'694  
Non-controlling interests 29'462  27'868  
Total shareholders' equity 1'614'851  1'752'562  
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 2'112'355  2'212'185  

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

Consolidated balance sheet
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Note 1/1/-30/06/15 1/1/-30/06/14

(53'203) 45'016  

115'452  62'581  
62'248  107'597  

2'760  (14'658)
65'009  92'939  

40'986  (148'454)

(33'490) (33'229)

(123) (93)
72'382  (88'837)

191'157  329'864  
11 263'539  241'027  

Change in net current assets and other cash flows from operating activities
Net cash provided by operating activities

Net cash used in/provided by investing activities

Cash flows before change in working capital
Non-cash and non-operating items added back

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

Net cash used in financing activities

Net effect of exchange difference on cash and cash equivalents
Net change in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

as at 30 June 2015 (unaudited)

In CHF thousands 

Group net (loss)/profit

Consolidated cash flow statement
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In CHF thousands Share 
capital

Additional 
paid-in 
capital

Other 
reserves

Retained 
earnings

Own 
shares

Total Non-
controlling 

interests

Total 
share 

holders' 
equity

Note 14

Balance at 1 January 2014 28'500  13'111  3'707  2'012'104  (99'053) 1'958'369  26'854  1'985'223  

Dividend paid to parent 
company shareholders  
(CHF 30 per share)    (30'797)  (30'797)  (30'797)
Acquisition/(Sale) of own 
shares     (49) (49)  (49)
Change in consolidation 
scope    3'858   3'858   3'858  
Dividend paid to non-
controlling interests       (2'252) (2'252)
Exchange difference (163)  (163)  (163)

Group net profit (loss)    42'385   42'385  2'631  45'016  
Other comprehensive income   (4'176) (9'102)  (13'278)  (13'278)
Group comprehensive 
income (loss)   (4'176) 33'283   29'107   31'738  

Balance at 30 June 2014 28'500  13'111  (469) 2'018'285  (99'102) 1'960'325  27'233  1'987'558  

Balance at 1 January 2015 28'500  13'111  (9'547) 1'791'731  (99'101) 1'724'694  27'868  1'752'562  

Dividend paid to parent 
company shareholders  
(CHF 30 per share)    (30'797)  (30'797)  (30'797)
Acquisition/(sale) of own 
shares         
Change in consolidation 
scope    (66)  (66) (119) (185)
Dividend paid to non-
controlling interests       (2'562) (2'562)

Group net profit (loss)    (57'478)  (57'478) 4'275  (53'203)
Other comprehensive income   (29'080) (21'888)  (50'968)  (50'968)
Group comprehensive 
income (loss)   (29'080) (79'366)  (108'446) 4'275  (104'171)

Balance at 30 June 2015 28'500  13'111  (38'627) 1'681'506  (99'101) 1'585'389  29'462  1'614'851  

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

Consolidated statement of changes in shareholders' equity
as at 30 June 2015 (unaudited)

Equity of parent company shareholders

Change in shareholders' equity  2014

Change in shareholders' equity 2015
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NOTE 1  
General information 
 
Romande Energie Holding SA, a holding company 
incorporated in Switzerland with its registered office in 
Morges, is the direct or indirect owner of all the 
companies which belong to Romande Energie Group 
(the Group). The Group is active in four businesses 
related to energy: electricity distribution, energy 
marketing, energy management and energy efficiency. 
The mission of the distribution business is to manage 
the electricity grid in the allotted coverage area and 
ensure access to the grid for end-consumers. 
The marketing business covers the supply of electricity 
to captive customers in the coverage area and to 
deregulated customers in the whole of Switzerland. An 
offering of administrative and energy services is 
associated with this business activity. 
Energy management comprises the Group's activities 
relating to the development and management of power 
generation. This unit is furthermore responsible for the 
Group's "energy" portfolio. 
The Energy Services business unit comprises all of the 
services offered by the Group in the fields of building 
energy systems, lighting systems, advisory services 
and thermal systems. 
 
The Group’s interim consolidated financial statements 
for 2015 were adopted by the Board of Directors of 
Romande Energie Holding SA on 28 August 2015. 
 

 

NOTE 2  
Summary of accounting policies 
 
The Group's consolidated financial statements are 
presented in CHF thousands and have been prepared 
under the historical cost convention, with the exception 
of certain property, plant and equipment and financial 
instruments, which are measured at fair value. They 
comply with International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS), issued by the International 
Accounting Standards Board (IASB), and 
Interpretations originated from the International 
Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC). 
The interim financial statements as at 30 June 2015 
were prepared in compliance with the principles and 
policies set forth in the consolidated financial 
statements for 2014 and in accordance with IAS 34. 
The amendments resulting from improvements in IFRS, 
and the adoption of new standards and interpretations 
have no impact on the interim consolidated financial 
statements. 
 
Revenue and gross profit are affected by seasonal 
swings over the course of a normal year. The resulting 
fluctuations are predominantly associated with weather 
conditions. 

Notes to the consolidated financial statements 
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NOTE 3  
Accounting and measurement 
principles 
 
These interim financial statements and the comparative 
figures for the prior-year period have been prepared in 
accordance with the same consolidation, accounting 
and measurement principles used in the drawing up of 
the 2014 consolidated financial statements. A detailed 
description of these principles can be found in the 
notes to the consolidated financial statements 
contained in the 2014 Financial Review, downloadable 
from www.romande-energie.ch. 
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NOTE 4  
Segment reporting 
 
Operating segments are determined on the basis of the 
business units, which are required to submit regular 
reports to the Management Committee. 
 
The Group is currently organised into the following four 
business units: 

• Marketing 
• Networks 
• Energy 
• Energy Services 

 
These four business units are managed as separate 
entities even though they all engage in energy-related 
activities. As the Group operates almost exclusively in 
Switzerland, geographical areas have not been taken 
into account. 
 
The Marketing business unit is responsible for 
electricity sales, ancillary services (invoicing, call 
centre, etc.) as well as products and services 
embracing all customer categories, such as energy 
audits and public lighting systems. This business unit 
procures power from the Energy business unit. Virtually 
all operations in this business unit are housed within 
Romande Energie Commerce SA, a subsidiary in which 
the Group has a shareholding of 66.7%. 
 
The Networks business unit aims to provide high-
quality power transmission in accordance with 
prevailing standards. For this purpose, it is entrusted 
with the maintenance and development of the electricity 
distribution grid. Most of this business unit’s operations 
are subject to regulation. Its revenues chiefly consist of 
the remuneration received for making the grid available 
to end-customers and resellers. This remuneration is 
governed by the provisions of the Electricity Supply Act. 
 
The main tasks of the Energy business unit consist of 
reliable power supply to customers managed by 
Romande Energie Commerce SA, energy portfolio 
management, hydroelectric power generation, and the 
development and production of power using novel 
renewable sources and gas. 
 
The Energy Services business unit is responsible for 
marketing all of the services offered by the Group in the 
fields of building energy systems (heat pumps, solar 
thermal energy and photovoltaic energy), lighting 
systems (public lighting and illumination), thermal 
advisory services and systems (heating solutions for 
companies and municipalities, advisory service and 
energy audits).  
 

 
 
 
Transactions between business units are carried out at 
a price close to market prices, except for activities 
where transfer prices are determined by law. 
 
The same accounting principles are applied in all the 
business units. The Group has no single client 
accounting for more than 10% of revenues. 
 
The operating assets of each business unit mainly 
consist of property, plant and equipment, trade 
accounts receivable and other receivables. Operating 
liabilities primarily comprise trade accounts payable 
and other payables.  
 
The various support services within the Group come 
under the Corporate division. This encompasses 
Finance, Human Resources, the Corporate 
Secretary's Office and Corporate Communications. 
Expenses attributable to the corporate centre are 
costs incurred in connection with the activities of the 
Group’s head office. Income and expenditure that 
cannot be allocated to a specific business unit are 
also booked under this heading. Assets and liabilities 
mostly comprise cash and cash equivalents, 
investments in associates, and financial liabilities. 
 
Segment reporting is based on IFRS.   
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In CHF thousands Marketing Networks Energy Energy 
Services

Corporate Elimina-
tions

Total

Net revenues from third parties 127'077  134'677  16'447  7'724  2'628   288'553  
Net revenues from other units 5'694  754  110'697  806  23'053  (141'004)  

Net revenues of business units 132'771  135'431  127'144  8'530  25'681  (141'004) 288'553  

Purchases of energy, goods and 
services (107'248) (48'171) (90'897) (2'414) (829) 108'231  (141'328)

Gross profit 25'523  87'260  36'247  6'116  24'852  (32'773) 147'225  

Personnel expenses (6'266) (22'057) (3'250) (4'818) (10'119)  (46'510)
Other operating expenses (5'472) (19'547) (11'670) (3'630) (15'535) 32'773  (23'081)

EBITDA 13'785  45'656  21'327  (2'332) (802)                  -   77'634  

Depreciation and amortisation (29) (18'081) (5'772) (177) (3'350)  (27'409)

EBIT 13'756  27'575  15'555  (2'509) (4'152)  50'225  

Financial income 1'249  1'249  
Financial expenses (14'403) (14'403)
Share of profit of associates (81'031) (81'031)
Taxes (9'243) (9'243)

Net profit 13'756  27'575  15'555  (2'509) (107'580) (53'203)

Reporting by operating segment as at 30 June 2015
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In CHF thousands Marketing Networks Energy Energy 
Services

Corporate Elimina-
tions

Total

Net revenues from third parties 123'377  128'887  21'807  7'980  3'748  285'799  
Net revenues from other units 5'099  832  110'009  152  14'487  (130'579)  

Net revenues of business units 128'476  129'719  131'816  8'132  18'235  (130'579) 285'799  

Purchases of energy, goods and 
services (110'258) (39'929) (102'558) (2'752) (1'169) 112'844  (143'822)

Gross profit 18'218  89'790  29'258  5'380  17'066  (17'735) 141'977  

Personnel expenses (5'875) (21'710) (2'726) (4'532) (8'876) (43'719)
Other operating expenses (5'387) (15'672) (8'729) (2'567) (8'549) 17'735  (23'169)

EBITDA 6'956  52'408  17'803  (1'719) (359)                  -   75'089  

Depreciation and amortisation  (17'851) (5'165) (126) (3'367) (26'509)

EBIT 6'956  34'557  12'638  (1'845) (3'726) 48'580  

Financial income   1'629  1'629  
Financial expenses   (1'595) (1'595)
Share of profit of associates   4'195  4'195  
Taxes   (7'793) (7'793)

Net profit 6'956  34'557  12'638  (1'845) (7'290) 45'016  

Reporting by operating segment as at 30 June 2014 
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NOTE 5  
Net revenues 

 
 
NOTE 6  
Purchases of energy, goods and 
services 

 
 
NOTE 7  
Net financial income (expense) 
 

In CHF thousands 1/1/-30/06/15 1/1/-30/06/14

Energy revenues 135'310  137'531  
Grid usage revenues from own distribution grid 75'759  75'215  
VHV grid usage revenues and off-grid revenues 19'836  14'668  
Reinvoiced dues, system services and Swissgrid 24'476  20'389  
Transfers of assets and contributions from clients 4'942  8'592  
Total revenues 260'323  256'395  

Other income 18'485  19'616  
Internally generated asset additions 9'817  9'584  
Net income from disposal of fixed assets (27) 161  
Change in guarantees, losses on bad debts and provision for onerous contracts (45) 43  
Total other income 28'230  29'404  

Net revenues 288'553  285'799  

Income from selling power to the Swiss Confederation (Swissgrid) according to the compensatory feed-in remuneration
(CFR) system was previously shown under other income. As a consequence of the development of this type of operation in
recent years, this income must now be classified as energy revenues. Income stemming from compensatory feed-in
remuneration amounted to CHF 5.8m compared with CHF 4.6m in H1 2014. Figures for 2014 have been restated to reflect
this change.

In CHF thousands 1/1/-30/06/15 1/1/-30/06/14

Energy purchases 86'003  97'625  
HV & VHV grid usage costs and off-grid costs 24'583  19'018  
Grid dues, system services and Swissgrid 24'225  20'160  
Concessions and fees 3'584  3'502  
Other purchases 2'933  3'517  
Total purchases of energy, goods and services 141'328  143'822  

In CHF thousands 1/1/-30/06/15 1/1/-30/06/14

Change in fair value of financial instruments - 860  
Exchange rate gains 407  3  
Other financial income 842  766  

Total financial income 1'249  1'629  

Interest on borrowings, mortgages and bank debts (1'338) (1'293)
Exchange rate losses (3'661) (148)
Change in fair value of financial instruments (8'739) - 
Other financial expenses (665) (154)

Total financial expenses (14'403) (1'595)

Net financial income (expense) (13'154) 34  
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NOTE 8  
Actuarial gains and losses relating 
to pension plan 

 
 
 
NOTE 9  
Dividend on ordinary shares 

 
 
 
NOTE 10  
Shares outstanding 

 
 
 
NOTE 11  
Cash and cash equivalents 

 
 
 

Actuarial gains and losses relating to the pension plan were recognised as a result of the drop in the discount rate from
1.10% as at 31 December 2014 to 0.85% as at 30 June 2015 and a slightly lower investment return on plan assets.

In CHF thousands 1/1/-30/06/15 1/1/-30/06/14

Dividend paid for 2014: CHF 30 per share (2013: CHF 30) 30'797  30'797  

The dividend for 2014 was approved by shareholders at the Annual General Meeting held on 26 May 2015.

30/06/15 30/06/14

Total number of shares 1'140'000  1'140'000  
Own shares held by the Group (113'437) (113'437)

Shares outstanding 1'026'563  1'026'563  

In CHF thousands 1/1/-30/06/15 31/12/14

Liquid assets in bank current accounts and cash in hand 263'539  181'157  
Short-term deposits - 10'000  

Total cash and cash equivalents 263'539  191'157  
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NOTE 12  
Derivative financial instruments 

 
 
 
NOTE 13  
Fair value of financial assets and 
liabilities 

 
 

In CHF thousands
30/06/15 31/12/14 30/06/15 31/12/14 30/06/15 31/12/14

Forward currency contracts 61'204  63'418   2'068  6'873  
FX forward contracts (hedge acc.) 62'244  59'795   2'153  7'871  
Forward power-purchasing agreements 
(portfolio optimisation) 16'159  22'076  6'026  2'531  9'613  4'674  

Total derivative financial instruments 139'607  145'289  6'026  6'752  24'357  4'674  

Amount of contracts Positive fair value Negative fair value

In CHF thousands
30/06/15 31/12/14 30/06/15 31/12/14 30/06/15 31/12/14 30/06/15 31/12/14

Financial assets
Marketable bonds 25'713  29'884  25'713  29'884  
Derivative financial instruments
(Note 12) 6'026  2'531  4'221  6'026  6'752  
Miscellaneous financial investments 12'312  12'343  12'312  12'343  

31'739  32'415  4'221  12'312  12'343  44'051  48'979  

Derivative financial instruments
(Note 12) 9'613  4'674  14'744  24'357  4'674  

9'613  4'674  14'744  24'357  4'674  

Total financial assets

Financial liabilities

Total financial liabilities

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

This table provides an analysis of financial assets and liabilities accounted for at their fair value, classified by level according to
the degree of subjectivity regarding the criteria used to determine that fair value.     
- Level 1: Fair value corresponds to the prices quoted on an active market.
- Level 2: Fair value is determined in accordance with indications other than the quoted prices mentioned in level 1.
- These indications are mainly obtained from data observable on the market or by other means.
- Level 3: Fair value corresponds to a technical valuation comprising factors that are not based on observable market data. 
- In the case of unlisted companies for which we do not have a recent valuation, fair value is determined on the basis of
- EBITDA, applying a multiplier, or on the basis of discounted cash flows. Multiples and discount factors are based on
- standards used in the relevant business sector. No material transactions were carried out during the period under review.
- Fair-value changes are booked to the consolidated comprehensive income statement.
There were no transfers between the various levels in the first six months of 2015 (nor in 2014).
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NOTE 14  
Other reserves 

 
 
 
NOTE 15  
Post-balance sheet events 

 

In CHF thousands Valuation 
adjustement of 

associates

Revaluation 
differences

Total

1/1/-30/06/15

Balance as at 1 January (19'952) 10'405  (9'547)
Exchange difference and other changes (24'317) (9'402) (33'719)
Fair-value adjustment of financial instruments 4'675  (36) 4'639  

Balance as at 31 December (39'594) 967  (38'627)

1/1/-31/12/14

Balance as at 1 January (8'375) 12'082  3'707  
Exchange difference and other changes (11'892) (426) (12'318)
Fair-value adjustment of financial instruments 315  (1'251) (936)

Balance as at 31 December (19'952) 10'405  (9'547)

In early July, Romande Energie acquired a 25% equity interest in Forces Motrices du Grand-Saint-Bernard, headquartered in
Bourg-Saint-Pierre (Valais), that was previously held by Alpiq. The transaction was finalised on 2 July 2015. Romande Energie
became the outright owner of this company, whose hydropower installations (Toules dam and Pallazuit generation plant)
produce some 100 GWh annually. This transaction crystallises Romande Energie's strategy to develop proprietary power
generation with a strong focus on renewable sources of energy. 
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Stock exchange listing  
The shares of Romande Energie Holding SA are listed on 
the SIX Swiss Exchange (ISN code CH 0025607331, valor 
number 2.560.733). 

 

SHAREHOLDER  
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